MEDIA ALERT

A lavish affair this Christmas with an ultra-luxurious $100,000 Festive Hamper
by Sofitel
SINGAPORE, 30 November 2017 – Sofitel Singapore Sentosa Resort & Spa and SO Sofitel Singapore
jointly presents the most luxurious gift this Christmas season - a festive hamper featuring a decadent
selection of the world’s most sought-after fine foods and beverages.
Retailing at $100,000, the festive hamper is specially curated by our hotels’ culinary team, and includes
Beluga caviar, top-of-the-range Kobe beef rib eye, and the super rare blue lobster (only 100 out of the
200 million lobsters caught annually are blue lobsters).
Tantalizing the palate further, the finest tipple make the hamper a gourmand’s dream, with the world’s
most exquisite wines, that includes:





A crystal decanter of Louis XIII cognac, the emblem of luxury and the French affinity for the good life
A bottle of Chateaux Haut-Brion 1986 vintage, acclaimed for its deeply-flavoured, harmonious and
earthy notes
A bottle of Dom Perignon Champagne 1971 vintage, with its fruity notes and rich, toasted and spicy
aroma that is intense yet elegant
A bottle of bottle of Armand de Brignac champagne (also known as the Ace of Spades), with its
marvelously complex and full-bodied bouquet that is both fresh and lively, with light floral notes.

Extending the luxurious experience, hamper recipients will also receive an array of vacation package at
Sofitel Singapore Sentosa Resort & Spa, which includes:




A 2-night stay at the resort’s finest room offering, the private Villa du Jardin
A bespoke full-day spa package at award-winning So SPA, coupled with a 3-course organic wine
dinner at The Garden Restaurant
and the privilege of having Head Chef Simone Fraternali of acclaimed Italian restaurant ilLido at the
Cliff on-site at the villa prepare a feast for a dinner party of up to 30 guests (excluding food and
beverage cost for the party).

Completing the hamper, each recipient will also find a bevy of handcrafted holiday favorites including
Sofitel’s traditional Christmas Pudding, a Ginger Bread House and a box of chocolate pralines, amongst
an extensive list of other festive goodies.

Pre-booking is mandatory, and starts from 1 December 2017. For more information and booking of the
Festive Hamper, please contact 6708 8310 / 6701 6800 or email h9474@sofitel.com /
h8655@sofitel.com.
###
About Sofitel Singapore Sentosa Resort & Spa
Sofitel, AccorHotels’ authentic luxury brand, blends local culture and French art de vivre to create
magnificent moments for international travellers seeking a uniquely elegant experience.
Guests staying at one of Sofitel’s 120 addresses will enjoy design, culture, gastronomy and wellness. All
over the world, Sofitel promises travelers looking for contemporary accommodation, a skillful blend of
local culture and French art de vivre. Each address is distinctive, with its own “cousu-main” service,
stylish interior, and inspired and creative gastronomy. The brand’s hotels are located in large cities like
Paris, London, Berlin, New York, Rio de Janeiro, Dubai, Bangkok, Singapore and Shanghai, or set against
wonderful landscapes in destinations like Morocco, Egypt, Thailand and even French Polynesia.
About SO Sofitel Singapore
SO Sofitel, AccorHotels’ sparkling brand, offers international travelers and cosmopolitan residents the
ultimate blend of French audacity and local color.
SO Sofitel’s hallmark sociability and epicureanism, as well as its youthful dynamism and cosmopolitan
identity, attract eclectic, festive guests. In Bangkok, Singapore, Mauritius and Hua Hin, SO Sofitel offers
a unique experience, with its unmistakable avant-garde designs, state-of-the-art technology and
amazing events.
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